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AUDITOR FINDS BOARD'S
FINANCES SHIP SHAPE
Copt Snyder Spoilt $1.!0 of his Own
Untune Which will Doubtless
Surprise Mr. Guyer.
The controversy between Geo. W.
Guyer and himself, both being for-
mer editors of the Citizen, as to what
became of the money appropriated
liv dm ululo In T'tiir.ii oitmifv fr .tin
county good to Sulphur, Okla.
board is conclusively settled now
with the report of A. G. Whittier,
State Traveling Auditor, which re-
port is here published. Mr. Guyer
took ('.apt. Snyder, chairman of the
board to task and intimated that the
disposition of money had not
been in strict accordance with Hoyle.
In no uncertain language Capt.
Snyder answered Mr. Guyer and Mr.
uuyor promptly crawilsiwfd, back binimu
removed We Aside from slight shaking
intuit
vindication there climbed backbut and the ranch,
Mr. Guyer got
against, breaking out "Pub-- i discovered that
columns news--! right side paralyzed.
belli and brought town
Heport Dr. Slack who
moneys received Thomas Sny
der, commissioner County,
account road and bridge
During year 1912, Mr. Snyder
received certain moneys from
county, appearing herein, and
'he supposed to have expended
road and bridge work,
general supervision of
Hoard, the State Engineer in
charge. Mr. Snyder only expended
a small portion the money re-
ceived, directly, but claims have
turned in the balance to State
Engineer. Examination the
ords the ofllce State Engin-
eer verifies this statement, per
following statement:
Received Mr. Snyder:
Warrant 5059 $2,000.00
Warrant 5171 27G.&r
Total $2,27l.85
Payments Mr.
Mr. Snyder submitted the
certain checks and vouchers,
Nos. to 54 inclusive. checks
were issued Mr. Snyder and each
contains face ser-
vice which charged, and
endorsed by party payable.
These checks, which complete
vouchers themselves, aggregate
the 503.75
Mr. Snyder also paid into
the ofllce the State
gineer, their
ords, further of.. $1,775.00
Thus making a total pay-
ment him the sum
$2,278.75
that appears that moneys
received Mr. Snyder have
been accounted for, and ac-
tually expended the sum $1.90
more than received.
accounts, this work
concerned, hereby certified
have been duly examined and
correct.
State Traveling Auditor
Ford Makes Quick
Ira Pennington and Howard
returned Monday
from they had been
a trip. Mr. Pennington
told an awe-inspiri- ng
Ford. says they left
7:30 Monday and ar-
rived 6:15 the
same day. stop hour
and twenty minutes and
oil. The distance miles
made in nine and twenty-flv-e
minutes.
New Opera Chairs for Dixie
Manager "Slals" Rankin announces
that negotiating for the pur-
chase new opera chairs for the
has not decided just what
kind to buy yet but says they will
the best Mr. Rankin expects
have them installed before January
15th.
Traistor and son left for
their home Haven Wednesday
after a several days business visit
in Clayton.
Hev. Gaines, rasmere,
N. H., has been appointed succeed
Hev. Hay Spotts Dum as pastor
the church. Hev. Gaines will
conduct services the first Sunday
January, llev. Dum goes Las
Voiron.
Mallard and family who
have lived the past year on
ranch south town have, sold
position by the roads!""1 anfJ oved
the
Snyder:
evening
FALL FROM WAGON CAl'SES
PARALYSIS
Frank Gillworth the victim
a peculiar accident Tuesday even-
ing which óecured when re-
turning to the Rob't Lane ranch
from Clayton with a load sup-
plies. The wtiich was
riding struck chuck hole and Mr.
I iillu.'ittlli Mía lli...,.r. 1tu tile glUUIlll.pedaled and his spurs. a un
rwuiiniiim, in.; na a to i eei no i ii en ecus rom thebeing cause fall at the time. He on
for any, to permanently keep the the wagon drove on to
muffli on and guard When he off the wagon to open
his in the the gale his
forum the He called
lPtrs. for was to
on the condition certain by hannened he
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Frank seems to Iiavo been born
under the "star of accidents" as
he has been the victim of breaks,
fractures, punctures and almost
'ry conceivable kind of mishap, and
this accident seems to have awaken-
ed a dormant case of infiamatory
rheumatism. He is contemplating
ioing to Hot Springs, Ark., for treat-
ment, yl'
Mrs. Sam Jager of Phoenix, Ariz.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Dora
Miss Ruber Succeeds Williams
Geo. W. Williams has resigned as
local manager of the Western Un
ion Telegraph ofllce and will ac-
cept a position with the company
at Paris, Tenn. Mr. Williams has
made many friends during his stay
in Clayton who wish him well in
his new position. The local office
is now under the guidance of Miss
Helen Haber, of Hocky Ford, Colo-
rado, who came this week to take
charge.;'
Neiiotintiug for New Opera House
E. J. McBride, manager of the
Crystal theatre at Trinidad, was in
TCIayton Tuesday. Mr. McBride is
negotiating for the lease of the au-
ditorium in the new Herzstein build-
ing. Mr. Herzstein announced that
the deal had not yet been closed.
Being overstocked I have for sale
ID head of good stock cows. 6 miles
west or Pasamonte, N. M.
51-- U John C. Arnett.
Mrs. Bettie D'Orsay has resumed
her work at O. T. Toomhs' office
after an illness of several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. (jeo. Sparks of the
i.iapnam country were among the
Wednesday shoppers in Clayton.
Wm. Tuthill has moved from his
ranch near Thomas to the Tranquil-
ino Garcia ranch.
C. F. Johnson of Pasamonte was a
usiness visitor in Clayton Monday.
Thos. Casidy of Moses, was among
the Christmas traders Wednesday.
Mrs. M. C. Drake of Pennine-to-
is spending the week with relatives
at Tate.
Tom Downs has been assisting
at lixiors during me holiday rush.
W. O. Weihind of Moses, snenf rv
eral days this week with his family
in Clayton.
Henry Bruncr of near Guv. at
tended to businesss in the city
J. O. Stephenson was among the
Thomas traders in Clayton this
week.
Mrs. F. W. Bushner of Vance, was
doing Christmas shopping in Clayton
rnday.
HUSKY SAYS HE IS FOR
'
' WILSONANO FIXES SUB.
Other Little Stories of Interest about
I'nioii County Visitors to Clay-
ton this Week.
F. M. Husky, postmaster at Pen-
nington, and a News partisan of the
appreciable kind, attended to busi-
ness in the city Thursday and Fri-
day. Mr. Husky is an east Tenness-
ee republican, and about the most
unreasonable disciDle of Hamilton
extant, but a Wilson man from the
middle both ways. He is a real
American citizen and recognizes and
acknowledges the great services
performed by President Wilson for
the American people. While here
Mr. Husky squared his suhserintinn
to the popular paper for anotheryear.
I. P. Vernon of near Centerville,
the man who claims to bo the real
cattleman of the southern nart of
the county, and who is acknowledged
by his confederates to have the best
bunch of breeding cows in Union
county, attended to business in the
city Thursday and Friday. While
here "Dad" made us a pleasant call
and told us how to get along
Will (tiles and Mrs. Giles of near
Moses, were shopping and trading
in the city Friday. While here Will
had his name added to the subscrip-
tion list of the popular paper. Jim
Giles was also in the city Friday and
becanie a subscriber to the pop-
ular paper. This completes the
Giles family roster on The News
subscription list.
S. T. Hoach of near Pennington,
was a business visitor and trailer in
the city Thursday and Friday. Mr.
Uoacli is one of the good frmr
of the Pennington neighborhood and
is making a success of his New Mex
ico operations.
Miss Mary Porter and Clnrenei.
Higgs were married at the home of
Mrs. A. C. Loveless. Satdrdnv eviii- -
ing, Hev. Hay Spotts Dum officiat-
ing. Both of these young people
are well known in Clayton and have
the best wishes of their many
friends.
Last week's advertisement of the
University of New Mexico stated that
the second semester would open on
Saturday, January 1st. This was an
error. The second half year at the
state university opens Tuesday, Jan-
uary 4th, when students may enter
in all departments.
Mrs. E. A. Gibson and Mr. and Mrs.
Hoy F. Gibson left this week for
their home in Terra Haute. Ind.. af
ter several weeks visit with rela
tives. Mr. Gibson was a printer and
put in his snare time working on the
Clayton newspapers.
-
C. A. Hodgers and son, and J. M.
i.ortun, prominent citizens of th
Pennington neighborhood, were hns
iness visitors and traders in the cifv
Thursday and Friday. All are News
readers and Union county boosters.
Alex Maitlen, game warden in the
Guy community, was a business vis-
itor and trader in the city Thursday.
Alex allows no game hogs in his
territory.
Lost. One kitchen cahinet.
er, on December 1st, between Clay-
ton and G. G. Parham ranch. Finder
return to News ofllce and receive
reward. 18-2- 1.
C. E. Wallace, who moved recently
from Pratt, Kansas, to make his
home on a ranch near Thomas, was
a business visitor in the city Wed-nesd- y.
s
Reyes P. Martines of near Reyes,
attended to business in the county
teat Thursday.
T. E. Mitchell of near Albert, at-
tended to , business in the county
seat Wednesday.
Paul Hunter has quit the ranch
ror tin-- winter and will reside in
Clayton.
Mrs. Henry Kern of Munsey, Ind.,
arrived this week to vtsit her father
D. W. Donovan near Clayton.
Dr. W. W. Chilton's many friends
were glad that he was able to make
his auoearance on lint ui, i,,.
day.
Oliver Houston of Thomas, has
moved to Clayton.
J. W. White was in the city from
Grenville Tuesday.
Andy Neiman of Vance, spent
Monday in Clayton buying supplies
DIET TRAILING TRIO IN GRANT
SIX
Clayton received a visit from a
Kansas City police ofllcer and a rep-
resentative of the Southwest Motor
Company, of Kansas City for a short
timo Thursday. They were driving
a Grant Six and were on the trail
of another Grant Six which they
say was stolon in Kansas City on
Thursday, December 9, by a Clyde
Meade.
According to the olllcer Clyde
pinched the car, invited a counle of
lady friends to accompany him and
mi uie trail for the great southwest.
Clyde Has been leading the pursu
ers a merry chase. Ho took the
Santa Fe trail as far as Newton,
Kansas, then turned south through
v iclnta, V infield and straight
across UKiaiioma to. Amarillo. It
seems that at the latter citv he do
cidod to try out the Colorado-Gu- lf
highway. At Dalhart he purchased
gasoline and was reported to have
gone through Texline at about one
o clock Ihursday morning.! It is
thought that the trio turneif off and
took a"side- - route ti Springer or
eastern Colorado and did not venture
into Clayton. The pursuing car was
iioi on tiieir trail at Texline bul
there lost it but were making dili
gent ciioris to pick it up again.
DR. JAMES IIEDLEY COMING
Dr. James Hedley, who comes l
me Dixie Ihursday night, December
2.J, is heralded by the press all over
mo country as one of the most en
lertaming lecturers of the age. Fol
lowing is the opinion of the Ohio
Mate Journal, of Columbus:
As an orator Dr. Hedley is of a
type of his own making, and nrnh
ably no one ever saw or heard any
one else like him. Ho is a humorist
and comedian as well as poet and
orator, and the audience laughed
and laughed until it seemed they
could laugh no moKo, but at some
new sally, or well turned point or(iron story, tliey would break down
and interrupt the speaker with their
uncontrollable applause. The doc
tor has gestures that are grace it
self, and a voice musical in the ev.
treme, while some of his eloquent
nignus are almost matchless.
Pool Hull Opens Saturday.
The new pool in the Sehlelop
building will be open for business
today. J lie fixtures consist of five
pocket billiard tables, wall fixture
and visitors' chairs. The plan ol
installing a barber shon in connee.
has been abandoned on account
oí iacK oi noor space. The new
business will be in charge of Juan
uaiiegos.
Mrs. Heed Painfully Burned
Mrs. Green Reed was Dainfullv
Din not seriously burned about the
arms and face Thursday when a
kerosene stove exploded at the Reed
home in the Richard Brass nronort
The fire alarm was turned in and
the department answered. The fire
was extinguished without the use
of water pressure.
Mrs. Katherine Sherard of Seneca,
was in Clayton Monday enroute to
Chicago to visit her daughter.
H. Hennigan of Dedman, was
a Clayton visitor Thursday. While
here ' Mr. Hennigan hud his
added to the list of the popular pa
per.
hall
lion
near
PRISONER TOTES SLOP
TO IME HIS ESCAPE
Urton Supposed to Have Iluil Ac-
complice Who Purloined Horse
to Aid in Getaway.
John Urton. 28. an inmate of thn
county jail, charged with adultery
mane, ins escape Tuesday evening.
Another prisoner, a trusty at thejail, was emptying sIods and asked
Horace Chilton, who was temnnr-
-
arily in charge of the bastile, to
allow Urton to assist with the work.
Chilton granted the request and Ur-
ton helped carry a tub of slop out-
side. When a short distance from
the jail Urton dropped his end of
the tub and set sail for the tall nine
and at last reports was still eail- -
mg.
When Urton abandoned his end
of the tub the trusty shouted that
John was "on his way." Horace,
evidently thinking that one bird in
the cage was worth a two hitting
for the bushes, escorted the trusty
back to his coll and then went for
the olllcial artillery. . When he re
appeared on the Held prepared for
action the bird had flitted away.
Chilton immediately notified Dep-
uty Lon Cash who mado preparations
to give chase. Officers went out in
an automobile and continued to
search all night The hunt was con-
tinued all day Wednesday, Deputy
Elíseo Martinez relieving Mr. Cash.
with the escape of
Urton, a horse belonging to Clarence
Holmes which was tied in' front of
Johnson's pool hall disappeared
shortly after dark. Different nnriio
saw tiie horse with an unknown rid
er headed toward the fair grounds,
traveling in high. Holmes, upon
learning of the disaDDearanc.n nf hi
horse began search. The animal
was found Wednesday morning tied
ii me alloy at the rear of Hoover's
lacksmith sIiod. The horse showed
signs of having been ridden.
Supposition has it that Urton had
an accomplice on the outside and
that Urton had the get-aw- ay plan-
ned, even to carrying out the refuse.
Hence the episode of the missin
horse and unknown rider.
Urton was arrested ahonl turn
weeks ago at the instigation of Chas.
Durmn, who brought the ehnrr nf
adultery against him.
ENGINE WENT THROUGH BRIDGE
A. man whose name no one seems
to be able to learn, narrowlv nRcnn- -
od injury and perhaps death when
tne engine and tender of a thresh-
ing outfit he was moviiwr went
through the timber bridge on the
Corrumpa northeast of town on the
iventon road Monday evening.
H seems that the engineer debated
with himself as to the safety of the
Dridge, Dut as he wanted t iret
across, the affirmative won and he
mado the venture. The engine ad-
vanced well onto the bridge hofnr
the structure gave way. The engine
crashed through to the bottom leav-
ing the separator nicely balanced on k
the bank. The engineer crawled
out from the wreckage with nothing
to snow ror tus experience but a few
bruises according to report. ,
It. M. Rubottom of Grenvill annnt
several days in Clayton this week.
no had the misfortune to lose
horse from sickness.
G. I. Hall of Thomas. wa in thn
city Wednesday ou business.
John Winchester is able to be out
again after a severe selge of grippe.
H. J. Hammond and Herhnrt Jp
left Tuesday for a short visit at
Mineral Wells, Texas.
Asa and Cecil Ellis of ihn Pa.
monte country, were business visit-
or, in the city Friday.
Tixier's store has Just received
nice assortment of goods miifnhu fn
Christmas Presenta. They are nrin--
ed right and you will save money
at the Tixier store during the
1 LOCAL AND PERSONAL !
Books Books Books
At Bob Isaacs.
Bon Chilcoto attended to business
matters in the county seat Monday
J. B. McElroy of St. Louis, spent
the week with Geo. II. Wade.
Mrs. K. C. Srhwetska is visiting
relatives near Cuates this week.
J. V. Scott of near rVrlan was a
trailer and business visitor in the
city Thursday.
J. T. Wiley has moved from his
ranch south of Clayton to another
near fiuy.
Halph Hardin of Amistad, was
amoiiK the Christmas shoppers in
Clayton Wednesday.
Chel Malm of Kenlon, spent
days in Clayton this week
friends.
If there is anything wanted in
hardware we are pretty sure to have
it at Bob Isaacs.
Alton Bripht of the Cimarron, at-
tended to business in Clayton Mon-
day and Tuesday.
C. C. Edmondson, one of the pros-
perous farmers northeast of town,
was trading in Clayton Tuesday.
Walter and Dewey Johnson re-
turned Sunday after a 10 days visit
with relatives in Missouri.
Moved The Virginia Boot and
Shoe Shop from opera house to
store. W. R. Tolley. 48-t- f.
Gabriel Atenrio of Atencio, spent
Tuesday in Clayton attending to busi
ness and trading.
The City Drug Store and the G. B.
lloldsworth jewelry store aro now
installed in their new quarters in
the Schleter building. New fixtures
have been installed find the store
makes a "mighty swell" appear
ance.
For Sale
Hereford registered Bull b years
old. Three miles east of Pennington
post ofllce or write
MMt J. E. Garcia, Barney, N. M
Better Service for Students
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 10. The
most serious physical handicap U,
rapid growth for the New Mexico
State University, that of adequate
transportation between the Albu-
querque business district and the in-
stitution, is to be overcome early in
191(5 by the building of an exten-
sion of the street car system to the
university campus. Development of
University Hill as a residence sec-
tion, and the growth of the univer-
sity itself have combined to create
an active demand for the 'street car
line, and property owners strictly
interested have subscribed the lar-
ger part of a bonus to be paid the
Albuquerque City Electric company
for building the line and guarantee-
ing its operation on a twenty min-
ute schedule for a period of three
years. Powerful local business pro-
perty interests backed the exten-
sion, largely because of its import-
ance to proper development of the
State University.
The omni-prese- nt jitney already
liad gone far toward relieving the
university's transportation problem,
Several cars have been in operation
to the University all of the present
college year, charging the five cent
fare,. But the street car system will
fill an urgent need and will work
for an immediate development of the
University and its whole surround-
ing district. Indications now are
HAVE YOU BEEII SICK?
Tht n ) u realise the utter weakness
tn.it rolS ambition, destroys appetite,
and niai.es woik a burden.
To reblo. i't!i;it strength andtUmina that
Is so etjf in-.- !, :i v.hintf ha ever equaled
or cumpircl with Soott'i Ruiulsinii,
it.i strength - au.sluiliillg nouriJ.-u- h
lit in . gorme the hUxxl to distribute
eiii:ils'y thtouRhout thebuHy whitens fcmic
value ali.irpcna the and restore
tien'tll in a natura'., permanent way.
If you are ruu down, tired, nervous,
overworked or lack atrength, get Scott's
liuiti'siou today. It is free iroi.i alcohol,
ta it t & Dowse. HluemfielU, f . J.
TOE CLAYTON (VETVS, DECEMCrn IS. MM
that thn University's second semes-
ter, which opens January 4th, will
show a further important increase
in number of stndents enrolled, and
the probabilities are that after the
first of the year every county in the
state will be represented in the stu-
dent body.
Politics during the corning year
are going to be, tremendously im-
portant. A great many states and
city officials are to be elected in
the various states, but the big fight
is going to be for national control,
(light now is a good time for you
to resolve not to vote for the agita
tor, the demagogue ana the revolu
tionist. The country is on the verge
of great prosperity. We have a
bumper crop; the Panama canal;
war orders agpregating millions of
dollars; the South American repub-
lics are opening their doors to Amer
ican manufactured goods and the
American dollar is becoming the
world's standard of exchange. The
situation is unprecedented. It is
not the time to try experiments in
government. Any radical departure
from the tried methods of govern-
ment is apt to prove disastrous, and.
the country should stand solidly op- -;
posed to radical change. Business j
should be let alone. Adequate rail-- J
road legislation should be passed to
enable the railroads to resume ex- -
pansion. capital snouia do aiiowea
the same freedom thai labor en-
joys. There has been too much pol-
itics during the past few years. Let
us resolve this year to let patriot-
ism stand before all. other consid-edalion- s.
Let the farmer .join hands
with the business man for mutual
benefit, and serve notice on con-
gress that only legislation that means
prosperity and progress will be ac-
ceptable to this country.
Thanksgiving has passed and the
Christmas holidays are upon us.
Christmas is still a "Merry Christ-
mas" for us, a'Jiough the men in
the trenches in lighting Europe will
be able to look backward to many
another Christmas which was mer
rier to them, and, we may hope, look
forward to other merry Christ mases
to come. There is just one thing
that will go to make our own Christ-
mas a more merry one, and that is
for the being to forget ourselves
and become a gular guy." A
regular guy is an open-heart-ed open
handed, decent sort of fellow who
believes that others have a right to
some happiness on earth and is will-
ing to do his share to help them get
it. It doesn't cost much to be a
regular guy, because what we du
doesn't decide our status so much
as the spirit with which we do it:
Suppose you are so poor that you
can't afford to give even a penny
away. You can smile, can't you?
(Yom can hesitate by the beggar in
the street and wish him "Merry
Christmas 1" You can feel in youi
heart that this is a season of good
will to men, and show it in your
bearing toward your fellow men. If
the world has been good to you
now is the time to repay your debt.
Give something to someone who
needs it. You don't have to give
much, but, if necessary, make a sac
rifice. Don't let Christmas go by
without becoming human, if only for
a minute. A nickel here, a dime
there, a rag doll for a little girl
who never had a doll, or an overcoat
for the little fellow who hasn't got
an overcoat, won't mean much to
you, and it might make the Christ-
mas merry for the littlo one.
Colifornlan Had
Kidney Trouble
Jai k M.Mi'iH, cpi'e'iP"lH, I'ui:: .
:jvh: "1 i.Hii nucli a ntveie eu el
Jjliey tlolilMO I UluUKl'l 1 ul i t
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. l.fTl.''
áiMiiu days It anuía a if you iji.
n Inrnj. r hear the Vain and iiiik.-i--
iiu Huller Mum khl".y uli.l Ina.lu.r
iinuhUa. Tlie aelie amiss yuui' La' n
;rnw worse Willi every move you
make and eveiy at you tuKe. It
hint arema to rcb ymi at all aircnKtli
mil eneiKy. Vnur head achea, you
ire nrrvuua and worn out. h1- - iioorly
ami have no apiicUle. a! maeh la up--
I and bowel IrrcKiila i
Kolev Khluey I'lls ho-- i ii the lmln,
unlll It la finally Rone entirely. Theygive atreiiyih ami lone In H e kldneya
rnnko tliem alronir, aetlve. tlutr ac-
tion iecoim-- reautar and normal
again, and vour heallh ixrimn t.iltei
eaeh day you take thla irr.- -i hJalliu
medicine
CITY DRUG STORE
For Sule
Bixty-tw- o head of Poland-Chi- na
hogs. ' 10 head of brood sows, due to
farrow soon. 20 head of gilU weight
about 100 pounds. 2 yearling boars
extra good. 20 head of pigs. A. B.
Chilcote, Clayton. 62
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THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50 Meals, 25c to 50c
COAL
NIGGER HEAD. NlT ANIJ LUMP.
AUTOM0ILE SERVICE DAÍ AND NIGHT
EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION CO
- -
-- -
-- -.
UR. E. C KELLER f 4 h-b- -
Dentist
OVER
.t. Offln W1B.
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ClQVton, IN. V.
DUAN'M BAKERY
Phone Clayto,
4-- H4
WM4irar. r. O. Blaa
WOODWARD & BLUE
ATTORN EY8 AND COUNSKLL- - X
JL OR8 AT LAW.
A. Telephone Exchange Bulldln J.
A CLAYTON, - NEW MEX. J.
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NEW AND BETTER GOODS
FOR NEW AND OLD CUSTOMERS
keep our stock clean and fresh, and guarantee best prices in the city.
Weber's Groceries are becoming famous in Clayton and you should
share in the general knowledge of their excellence.
OUR SHOE AND D X Y GOODS DEPA TMENT
is the best in the city. Good Goods at Right Prices is our biggest
assett. Make dividends by trading with
WEBER & SONS MERCANTILE COMPANY
Clayton, New Mexico
J
I LOCAL AND FERSQNAL"
Tinker Toys at
Bob Isaacs.
B. F. MeCarley of Thomas was a
trader in the city Wednesday.
Geo. W. Sparks of near Harney,
attended to business in the city Mon-
day and Tuesday.
Clair A. Huberts of near Hosebud,
was trading and looking after busi-
ness in the city Tuesday.
Erector Metal Toys
At Bob Isaacs.
Jim Franklin of near Barney, was
a trader and business visitor in the
city the first of the week.
Have you seen that Victor book of
the Opera at Kilburn's? tf.
C. N. Peery, of near Pasamonle,
was a business visitor and trader in
the city the first of the week.
Attorney 0. L. Collins departed
this week for Arkansas to spend
the holidays with relatives.
Get between Kilhuin's blankets for
Christmas. tf.
Mrs. Hutha Hees of Sedan, was
among the shopping visitors in the
city Thursday.
Bob Lane returned to Trinidad
Wednesday after a trip to his ranch
in Oklahoma.
All wall paper at 10 cents per bolt
at Kilburn's. tf.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Giles of the
Seneca, were shoppers in the city
Thursday.
Open evenings after the 20th
At Bob Isaacs.
Buy that Christmas Rug at Kil- -l
urn's. tf.
Pipes Imported English Briars,
the of
T.'ic to.$;t.r0. Hose's Pharmacy.
Columbia Graphaphones and new
records at the City Drug Store.
Before making your present with
that picture have it framed at Kil-
burn's. tf.
ftobt. Potter of Kenton, spent the
week visiting bis sister, Mrs. Geo.
II. Wade.
Imported perfumes in fancy pack-
ages. Hose's Pharmacy.
A. C. Miera, editor of La Union del
Pueblo, attended to business at Trin-
idad Wednesday.
J. H. Kilhurn of near Mt. Dora,
was a business visitor in the county
seat Wednesday.
If you want something good to
eat patronize Weber's grocery
Dr. Haydon, the optician, has a
..'oinplete line of optical goods at his
ivfidence. Appointments can be
made for any time. 49-t-f.
No gift quite so nice as an East-
man Kodak for Christmas. F. P.
Kilburn. tf.
Hay Messenger came in from his
ranch northeast of town
to do trading.
Cigars, Xmas packages of Tom
Moore's, Hothenhergs' and Des-
monds, and they are kept right.
Hose's Pharmacy.
Will there be a Victrola in your
limine Christmas morning? Prices
.I5 to 250. F. P. Kilburn's. tf.
A. H. Sparks of of town, was
trading in the city Tuesday. While
here he bought a new wagon from
the Otto-Johns- on Mercantile Co.
Walter Smiley of the Cimarron
country, was a business visitor in
Clayton Thursday.
Specially prepared Chicken Feed
at the Clayton Mill. 47-t- f.
Columbia Grafanolas at the City
Drug Store.
Kind or "Old f
"Buy Goods Made In America"
-- And we are strictly in line with the idea, for while we
a bunch we are glad to say that they were all
made in America. We cannot itemize, but we can as-
sure you that we have presents for Baby and Grandma
Papa and Mimim. brother and Sister and,
Book:
You will perhaps remember what an immense sale we
had on them last yfar, "well" we have gone again and
bought books,
ALL THE ARE HERE
BOOKS
For Boys and Girls, Men and Women.
I And Best their
i is no Judge.
de-
partment.
Wednesday
from
west
Bobby"
bought
LATEST
We have a Calendar for you.
R.W.1SSACS
The News "Want Ads" work day and night
without charging overtime. Try one.
tttt: ct.aytox nthvs. nncnrnnrt K. 191s.
Lost Near the High School build-- !
ing, a letter addressed to Mrs. H. L.
Liggett. Finder please leave at the
post ofllce. It.
We save you money on everything
in the dry gocds and grocery line.
Our service is pleasing. Weber &
Sons. tf.
Dr. Haydon will examine your eyes
at his residence, and furnish the
proper lens. Frames in all styles
and at prices to suit. 49-t-f.
All comforts and blankets at cost
ut Kilburn's. tf.
The new store, Weber & Sons,
is the place to buy groceries and dry
goods. A trial will convince the
most skeptical, and a trial is all we
ask. tf.
Take a picture of your Christmas
dinner and family with an Eastman
Kodak. F. P. K::burn. tf.
County Assessor Abran Garcia was
a business visitor in the city Thurs
day.
TOYS HALF PH1CE. We arc go-
ing to close out our entire stock of
Toys next week at only half price.
Dolls not included. Otto-Johns- on
Merc. Co.
Get in on the Bir Toy Sale at Otto- -
Johnson's. They are going to sell
all their Toys next week at only
half price. Dolls not included.
"Sergeant" Jess Ballard, ClilT
Woodward and Pearl Watts left
Friday for Cushing, Okla., where
they will seek employment in the
oil ileitis.
Crane's Linen Lawn and Highland
Linen Stationery and Correspond-
ence Cards. Plain and fancy pack-
ages. Hose's Pharmacy.
For Sale
Piping, pumprods and connec-
tions, cylinder and complete well
outllt for I0Ü foot well. See J. B.
Phillips, Clayton, N. M.
Hon. Fulgencio C. de Baca, dep-
uty county treasurer, left Tuesday
for Santa Fe, on business and to at-
tend U. S. court in session in that
city the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Bivens of Ken-
ton, motored over Wednesday to
do their Christmas shopping early.
Walter Giles and family were
among the Kenton shoppers in the
county seat this week. They made
tin' trip in their car.
A. W. Tanner of Hoyden was a
business visitor in Clayton Wednes-
day and Thursday.
Mrs. It. L. Ligget and daughter,
Loriue, will spend Christinas with
Mrs. Liggett's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
II. It. French of Boise City, Okla-
homa.
Dr. S. Alon.o Bright of Albuquer-
que, is conducting a series of meet-
ings at the M. E. church. The meet-
ings have been well attended and
Dr. Bright's lectures are as instruct-
ive and entertaining as ever. Dr.
Bright is superintendent of the New
Mexico district conference.
Otto-Johns- on Cos. big slock of
Toys on salo next week at half price
COME EAIILY they wont last long
at such low prices. Dolls not in-
cluded in this sale.
Now is the time to buy Toys at
half price at Otto-Johnso- n's next
week they will sell all their Toys
at Half Trice. Dolls not included in
this sale .
Col. J. M. Potter of the Cimarron
country, one of the best known old
timers of Union county, was a busi-
ness visitor in the city Wednesday
and Thursday. The colonel reports
everyone prosperous and happy on
the Cimarron.
G. C. Toney of fifteen miles south
of town, was trading and looking
after business in the city Wednes-
day. While here Mr. Toney squared
his subscription for another year to
the popular paper.
I
C. D. Eakin, the popular and effl
cient tinner for Otto-Johns- on hard
ware store, squared himself this
week for a two years subscription
to the popular paper.
II. B. Byrd of near Thomas, was in
the city last. Saturday trading and
looking after bbusineaa. While here
jj THAT CLAYTON FLOUR
f OUU HOME-MAD- E FLOUR
if The Clayton Milling Company is now running full tímeS!
M manutactunng, I he "QJ. t--" Highest patent, hard
gj wheat flour. The "Corono" high patent hard,d wheat flour. The "Princess" fancy patentfl hard wheat flour. f
n And while we are makinc- - the nrice low wo cu a ron too tWH quality second to none shipped
H mío. uui Kuoianice is Biampeu un every buck, so you run no;y risk in buying it. Call on your dealer for it for they are alll
0 going to handle it. Buy our Graham Corn Meal. Millrun Bran.f
3 Fancy White Shorts, Corn and Maize Chopa, etc, etc.
á.
!
Clayton Milling Company.
THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPUING, Prop.
Fresh and Salted Mtat?, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO. 85.
!7V
1
1
mi,
ft ,noVTFlM,.o...
KFUTUCKYC1STILLERS,
nwrnstf'
t
FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE S
Mr. Byrd had his subscription to
the popular paper set forward an-
other year.
O. W. McCuistion, one of the prom-
inent stockmen of near Valley, on
the Cimarron, was a business visitor
in the county seat Monday. While
here Mr. McCuistion advanced his
subscription to the popular paper.
Our old friend Juke Speidel of near
Thomas, attended to business in the
city Monday and Tuesday. Despite
his socialism, Jake has been threat-
ening to subscribe for The News for
the past several pears, Monday he
got his feet wet. Hereafter he will
receive the popular paper regularly.
Dr. P.. M. Olheter left Wednesday
for Syracuse, N. Y, where he will
spend Christmas with his parents.
He will return via Wisconsin where
he will join Mrs. Olbeter who is
visiting relatives in that state.
During Dr. Olbeter's absence his
veterinary practice will be in charge
of Dr. J. C. Logan of Albuquerque.
Miss Henley Wiggins returned
from Dalles Friday night where she
had accompanied her grandmother,
Mrs. S. E. Evans, who underwent an
operation by which she hopes to im-
prove her eyesight. It is reported
that the operation may not be as
successful as hoped.
Ed L'tterback made a trip to Ra-
ton Friday evening and returned
Sunday with a new Dodge Brothers
motor car for Christian Otto. Ed
thinks that the Dodge is the best
car for the money on the market.
W. A. Henderson received a tele-
gram this week that his father J.
M. Henderson had died at the age of
80, in Alabama. Mr. Henderson will
leave in a few days for Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bushnell of
Beenhain, were in Clayton Thursday.
Mrs. Bushnell left on the noon train
for Palacios, Texas, where she will
visit her father, P. K. Taylor.
An epidemic of whooping cough
is performing in Clayton, several
cases being reported. Masters John
and Tom Pace and little Miss Evelyn
Farber were reported to be enter-
taining it
to Clayton by eastern competi fj
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
.W'W... I..V
.
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Christmas Oranges 20c and 25c at
Otto-Johns- on Merc. Co.
The crew of plasterers and "pebble
dashers" are at work on the Herz- -
stein building this week.
Miss Mabel Coulson, who is teach-
ing at Orenville, was in Clayton to
spend the week end with relatives.
Mrs. B. F. Campbell is reported
very ill with pneumonia.
U. H. Brown of Amarillo, has ac-
cepted a position with the Otto-Johns- on
Hardware Company as a
clerk.
Mrs. Neva Weaver arrived from
Kansas City Monday to make her
home with her on Ivan F. Weaver.
I . B. Ptius of Guy was in the city
I i iday, to lake his daughter Mir-.jjcr- ite
Mn:r to spend Christmas.
Mrs. rtecd West and daughter arc
sf i lining lorísimas with Mrs. WesU
parents, ?.;r. and Mrs. A. W. Tanne:1,
i f Ilayu'eu.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ofllce. Clayton. N. M.. Nov. 11, 1Í1Í.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice In hereby given that the State
of New Mexico has applied to select
under the provlalona of the Act of
June 20, 1(10, and June 21, 189S, and
the acta supplementary and amenda-
tory thereto, the following-- publlo
hinds, t:
Serial 021177. List No. (747.
i SIS 4 BE 4, Sec. T, 8 2 BW 4,
'Sec. 1. W 1- W 2, Sec IS, W 2 NB
4. NW N 2 SW 4, BW 4
SW 4. Sec. 17, T. 21n., R. Sle.
Serial 021178. Lint No. (74S.
8E 1- SW SB 4. Sec. 17, NE1-- 4.
Sec. 18, W 2 NE 4, NW NE 4
SW Seo. 20, T. lln.. It. 83e.
Serial 021179. List No. 74.
NW 4 SW 4. S 2 BE 4. Seo.
20. NE 4. NE 4 NW 4, S 2 NW
4. Sec 21. W 2 NW 4, Sec 22,
T. 21 n.. R. He.
Serial 021180. List (789.
W Sec 13, T. 17n.. It. 83a.
Serial 021181. List (740.
W 1- Sec. 24. T. 17n., R. 23.
All of above In N. M. P. M.
The purpose of thla notice la to al-
low all persons claiming the land ad-b- e
mineral InETAONISHTRLDU URO
veraely or dealrlng to show It to be
mineral In character an opportunity to
file objection to such selection with the
local otll'sers for the lund district la
which the land la altuated, t: at
the land o Hice aforesaid, and to
their Interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
fas Valverde. JUglatec
THE CLAYTON NEWS
ornciAL paper or tiniojr countt
CUAS. P. MjTHKRA (HIGH)
K4ltor mm Owin
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
Enttred second claia matter Octo-
ber It. 10, at the postóme at Clay-
ton, New Mexico, under the Act of
March 1. 187.
Saturday, December 18, 1915.
Teddy is becoming tamo. It may
bo that an inkling of good sense
lias at last taken refuge in his brain.
Clayton merchants are enjoying
a heavy holiday trade. When peo-
ple spend money for gifts it is a sure
sign that the country is in a pros
perous condition.
And the republicans are still up in
the air looking for a senatorial can
didate. Catron is regarded as im
possible because of his worthless- -
ness to the stale during the present
term and his unsavory reputation
during the past years.
K. K. Plank, formerly of Arm-It- ,
late of Lawrence, Kansas, has pur
chased the Clayton, New Mexico,
Citizen, a republican paper of Union
county. Charley Suthers, formerly
of this city, is running the demo-
cratic paper there and they are both
old Ellis county boys. We imagine
the fur will fly in a heated cam-
paign between them. The Monitor
wishes both of them success. Shat--
tuck (Okla.) Monitor.
The latest is that becundino Ho
mero is casting covetous eyes in
the direction of the state land
It is supposed, inso-
far us the republicans are concern-
ed, that II. P. (Hob) L'rvien had a
a mortgage on that job. However,
if Sfc. wants it, Mr. Ervien might
us well fold his tent and come back
home to Clayton where his friends
are truer and more numerous than
in Punta Fe.
The "jimmy' has hopes in fact,
hopo springs elernul in the "jimmy"
breast. The "jimmy" is supposed to
be an instrument of varied possibil-
ities that is what makes it so pop-
ular with politicians who can't be
electpd by and through the votes of
the people. The voters of Union
county havo a distinct remembrance
of the "jimmy" they remember that
it disfranchised and misrepresented
them. Their proper resentment will
be shown in the next election.
Ed Plank, formerly of Arnett, Ok-
lahoma, has taken charge of the
editoriul policy of the Clayton Citi-
zen and that sheet in the future will
be the bulwark of republicanism of
Union county. We are glad the
Citizen has at last found a home.
A republican sheet can do some
business in this county. Those of
that faith in the county can support
a sheet. It will not be necessary for
it to wobble. It can tie an unterri-fle- d
exponent of republican princi-
ples and get along better than it
has under past administration of
affairs. And tlc democratic press
of the county will be glad to note
that at last the Citizen cun be classi-
fied. Mr. Plank bears the reputa-
tion of being an able newspaper
man. One thing can be said to his
favor. He is nailing his colors to
the masthead. The question of
whether the Citizen is an anarchis-
tic, socialist, democrat-republic- an
sheet will not be raised during Mr.
Plank's incumbency. Des Moines
Swastika.
Truth Would be Better
A few members of the partisan
republican press are having a jolly
time trying to create an impression
of hard times. Last week we noticed
a stale looking cartoon, very badly
drawn, in a local republican sheet,
that depicted the American farmer
as a very downtrodden individual
and on thu verge of starvation. Of
course, in the hired opinion of the
pessimistic artist, the awful condi-
tion of th bono and sinew of the
country had been brought about by
"democratic inelllciency" and a well
defined desire on the part of Presi-
dent Wilson and the administration
to force the country to the eternal
bow wows and all blow up together.
This cartoon reminded us of the one
that the republican party used so
extensively in New Mexico during
the election of 1011, in which Con
gressman Ferguson was shown in
the act of murdering an innocent
lamb. The impression sought to be
created was that democratic suc-
cess meant the destruction of the
sheep and wool industry. The dem-
ocrats were successful and ever
since the sheep and wool industry
has enjoyed the greatest prosperity
in its history. During 1912 our re-
publican brethren told us in a trem-
ulous voice that democratic success
meant disaster for every industry
of the country. The democrats were
successful in the election and dur-
ing the Wilson administration the
country has enjoyed more real pros-
perity than it has for forty years
past. Just how the republicans
are going to make the people believe
such misrepresentation does not ap-
pear. It appears to us that a little
truth would stand a better chance
of a respectable hearing.
President Wilson's Prophecy
President Wilson told members of
the democratic national committee
a week ago today that the republi-
can party has no possible issue for
the next campaign except that of
tiits tariff, and that the democrats
will win.
The republicans will say, and have
said, of course, that it is natural for
Mr. Wilson to talk like this, and per-
haps it is; but that does not in the
least alter the fact that his prog-
nostications are based on indicative
circumstances which lend every air
of probability to their verification.
Republicanism has been flounder-
ing around for quite a while now
in an effort to ilnd effective cam-
paign material, and at this time is
apparently further from discovering
it than in the beginning. "The proof
of the pudding is in the eating," and
Mr. Wilson's administration is a
stumbling block in the path of re-
publican ambition. The tariff .meas-
ures of the democrats, as the presi-
dent has said, constitute about the
only ground on which the opposiLon
can stand, and even then it is ex-
tremely improbable that the people
of the United States can be made to
believe that their investment in a
democratic regime was an unwise
one.
It loks like the die is cast and
that no human agency will be able
to prevent a continuation of Mr.
Wilson's administration for four
years more. - Allfiquerque Herald.
I'l LINES
(Garnered hither and yon by
Hell box custodian for
The News.)
A tip to officers: Urton probably
contemplated a warmer climate he
left without his hat or coat.
It might be well to send the re-
ward cards to barber shops too, as
we understand John needed a shave
and had a scar on his cheek.
There was a circle around the
moon and the weather man said it
would but it didn't snow.
Residents of the southeast part
of town complain about the absence
of electric lights. They say all the
cats come there to pull their seren-
ades because it is nice and dark.
We know that Dr. Hedley will
make an interesting talk because his
pictures show him with side
Miss Sadie Veré de Vere says that
Kill Greenpoole over near Skull
mountain, is suing his wife for div-
orce. Miss Sadie says she thinks
the judge will grant Hill a chango of
menu.
We are proud of our Tramperos
correspondent's nom de-plu- Kret
Harte didn't have it on "Sucker Flat
Shorty" in the matter of selecting
names.
The fire department made a record
run Thursday but Claggelt and his
motorcycle and Eklund's Hup or
anyone's car cannot be always on thejob. A motor truck is the proper
conveyance for the fire equipment
In 1910 Clayton was listed in the
"town" class but it has long sinoe
out-gro- its short pants.
Fidelity Abstract
Company Inc.
Abstracts, Plats,
Conveyancing, Notary
D. A. Paddock, Secretary
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WILL THERE BE A VICTROLA
In Your Home Christmas Day?
There Should
be Music in
Every Home
on
Christmas Day
.
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I Now is the time to put in your
W.C.
GENERAL
Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes
Fresh Meats op all Kinds
ON THE
Phonb No 67
Brush up for the holidays. Wall
Paper, Paint and Alabastine at Bob
Isaacs.
Victrolas
itfjMi'fiMrjS" if!!j
mm $1500
!'t Vitl- -'f 'íí'i-- hMRk-
f $250.00
17 P W
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Furniture and House Furnishings
Ul .ilL.ll mill .L.. nl... III. .irJl..!.!....!.... miIkI. :H ' Hi) .i. j J ,..U
winter
COA
$5.50 $6.00 $6.50 PER TON
GOOD CLEAN
COAL
C. G. GRANVILLE
Barnhart
MERCHANTS
CORNER
,
TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber Let Us Figure With You 8Mh
shingles Aways ready to figure small bills as Doori
well as large ones, our time is yours.
Lath Holding
The grade you buy you get
Roofing Phone I5S BOB BROWN, Mgr. Fnc Pott
The News "Want Ads" work day and night
without charging overtime. Try one.
S3
P
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PAY SImO HERZSTEIIN MAIL
TOSTAGE Clayton's Only Readyto-Aea- r Store COMPETITORS
IIKRZSTKIN'S 1
883 o
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Mrs. H. G. McFadden has been as-
sisting at the State Dank of Com
merce this week during the absence
of the stenographer.
Did you know that Tixier is giving
purchase tickets with every cash
purchase, and that they will be re-
deemed in either cash or
They give, you a substantial
discount from all cash prices. 51 -- it
T. K. Mitchell, one of Union coun-
ty's most of
near Albert, was a Business visitor
in Clayton Friday.
Huy your Christinas goods from
Tixier and save money. Cash pur-
chase tickets given with every pur-
chase. 51-- It
A. F. Uiessert is able to be out
again after suffering an attack of
Purchase tickets from Tixier's
are redeemable in either cash or
(Jet the benefit of the
discount. 51 i t
Col. E. U. Jacobs and daughter,
Mary, of Mt. Dora, were In Clayton
Our Jitney Oiler This and 5c
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c and mail it
today to Foley & Co, Chicago, 111.,
writing your name and address
plainly. You will receive in return
a trial package Foley's
Honey and Tar for
coughs, and croup; Foley Kid-
ney Pills, for pain in sides and back,
kidney and
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathar-
tic Tablets, a wholesome and
cathartic for
headache and
sluggish bowels. City Drug Store,
For Sale
20 head mares and mare colts, 5
bead geldings, 3 stud colts, 52 mules,
at my ranch, 3 miles west of Mt
Dora. Will sell on 1 year's time if
necessary, with approved security.
W. H. Wingard, ML Dora, New Mex.
48-- 3 L ' Adv.
O.
LOCAL AGtNT
New York Life Insurance
xfctvs, decembto idw.
INWE ORDER
merchan-
dise.
prominent stockmen,
rheumatism.
merchandise.
containing
colds
backache,
thor-
oughly cleansing
biliousness,
Company
ctvrroN
WEEKLY STORE NEWS I
Big Gift For You
M. mm
have on hands a large stock of winter goods and
it must be sold. We have had but very little winter
and that is against the ready-to-we- ar business. So
am going to give you your greatest opportunity to save
money.
On the North Pole
' Hello, Central, give me Santa
is,
I
I
Number? Just North Pole;
Just connect me with his palace,
And you might reverse the toll;
For I'd like to talk with Santa,
And ask him why last year
He passed right by our
With his team of swift
When I wrote him a nice letter,
Telling him my heart's desire
Hut I guess this method's quicker
Can't you get him on the wire?
Yes, I wrote and asked old Santa
For some coal and things to eat,
And a warmer dress for mama,
And some shoes for baby's feeL
And I asked him for my papa
For the job he needed so,
And a doll for me I never
Heally a doll, you know.
Km I'll tell you if THIS
Santa fails to come around,
Why, our hearts will be just broken
And we'll all of us be found
Hunpry and sad and loneGome
There's so little we desire
Mello, Central, Give me Santa
CAN T you get bwn on the wire?
tita
owned
Get tickets at Tixier's.
Tickets given with each cash
and, are in either
or cash.
Harry Lammon of was
to business in Clayton the
early part of the week.
were the prices being
paid by Clayton dealers at the time
The News forms closed Friday at
0 p. m.
18, 19115.
Produce
Butter, per lb. .25
Cream, per lb. J29
Eggs, per doz. 20
Poultry
Hens, per lb .08
K' osters, per lb, old .04
Fryers, per lb. . .11
per lb. .12
Grain
Kafir, No. 3 or better .67
Maize, No. 3 or better .75
per cwL 1.00
Ear Corn .55
.45
Shelled Corn, No. 3 or better
per cwt IDO
c
Do
r
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SAL
BEGINS MONDAY, JANUARY 3, ENDS JANUARY 8, 1916
Read the big eid next week
REMEMBER THE DATES, JANUARY 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 1916
rnrn ctd rm mail order competition
Wednesday.
Compound,
rheumatism,
con-
stipation,
Blue
A
Exchange
chimney
reindeer,
Christmas
purchase
pur-
chase, redeemed
merchandise
Harrington,
attending
CLAYTON MAIIKET QUOTATIONS
Following
Saturday, December
Turkeys,
Snapped
Not Buy
F
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Frank
Di(Bcrzs((BacrD
hristmas
3311.
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l Until you have inspected the magnificent line on
display at the J. F. Barnhart & Co. store, including beau-
tiful and practical things in
STERLING, CUT GLASS, CHINA, DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY, WATCHES
the largest and most varied stock of rings ever shown in
Clayton. You will be surprised at the magnitude of this
beautiful line.
We guarantee you the Barnhart Quality and lowest
prices. Mail orders prompdy attended to.
A camera it one jf the most ac-
ceptable Chi istmas Gifts. Inspect
the Ansto iine at the- - City Drug
Store.
arn hart Sc
Nearlthe Post Office
Your eyes should not be neglected.
See Dr. Haydon and receive the
benefit of his advice. All kinds op-
tical goods In stock. 49-- U
í
Kiijiai ,ra
117
n
now
O.
Free delivery of all our mill pro-
ducts to any part of Clayton. Phone
your orders to No. 5, Clayton Mill-
ing Co. U-t-f,
Trtimpero
Mr. Nick Zahm of west of Hay-de- n,
and Fred J. Houlrierle were in
Clayton several days the last week
on business.
C. W. Iloush, manager of the Ohio
Ranch Co., lias made several trips
lately to Homero, after oil cake and
J. Uishnp made a trip to
Homero one day last week, bringing
In a load of coal for Fred J. lloel-derl- e.
Steve Cantrell is busy these days
hauling corn to the ll. O. Magruder
farm. Mr. Magruder bought several
hundred bushels of him.
Mr. Paul Shuman of Grand Itapids,
Michigan, and brother-in-la- w of
Mr. Carl Eitner, has been visiting
with the Eitner family several weeks
and on last Tuesday left with all the
Eitner family for the Isle of 1'ines,
south of Cuba, where Mr. Ahuman
owns a plantation. While here the
Eitner family made many friends.
Several thousand cattle were dip-
ped last week at the company's dip-
ping vat on the H. G. Magruder
place.
Steve and Rose Cantrell made a
trip to Amistad Tuesday.
Martin J. Bishop and wife, Mrs. A.
E. Cook and children, Fred J. Iloel-der- le
and Rose and Steve Cantrell,
all called at the Eitner home the
evening before the departure of that
family. All sorts of games were play
ed and a fine lunch was served.
Sucker Flat Shorty.
NOTIOK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Offlce nt Clayton, N. M , Dec. 4, 1915.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Olenn
Kost, of I'atterHon, N. M., who, on
May 16, 1912, and Nov. 13. 1913, made
homextend entry and additional entry
Serial Noh. 14733 and 017095, for SW
4 and Lot 2, HE NW W 2
SK Section 7, Townnhlp 2lin., HatiKC
31e.. N. M. I. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make three year proof
to CHiubliHh claim to the land above
described, before HelHter and Re-
ceiver, U. S. Land Olllce, at Clayton,
N. M, on the 18th day of January,
1916.
Claimant names ns wltnesHes:
J. E. Scott, A. T. Atchley, Harry
Patterson, all of Patterson, N. M., and
A. n. Chewnlng, of Clayton, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.
If;
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Nine Rillions is Value of Farm Crop
Washington, Dec. 15. Secretary
Houston's annual report made pub-
lic today, places an estimate of $9,
870,000,000 on the value of the Am-
erican farm crops and animal pro-
ducts for last year, a valuation with-
out precedent. This, however, pro-bb- ly
will be eclipsed by the present
year's showing.
This valuation is an increase of
about $83,000,000 over the value of
1913, hitherto the highest ever re-
corded. The increase occurred in
the face of a decline in from
12.5 cents a pound for the 1913 crop
to an average of 7.3 for 1914. The
total value of the 1913 cotton crop
estimated at 810,000,000, was $283,000-00- 0
more than the 1914 crop, al-
though the latter was 14 per cent
greater in quantity.
Of the tremendous ilood of exports
which began near the end of the
fiscal year covered by the secretary's
report, many hundreds of millions
represent products.
"Between August 1, 1911, and
February 1, 1915, the report says,
exports were $1,157,000,000 and inl-
and imports $771,000,000, g&iving a
favorable balance of $380,000,000. Of
the total value of erports, $002,000,-00- 0
represented agricultural and
only $195,000,000
commodities, chiefly manufactures.
"The total agricultural exports in
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1915,
practically the first year of the war,
were $1,470,000,000, whicli is an in-
crease of $35(5,000,000, or 32 per cent
over the average of the five years
1910-191-
What is needed more than any-
thing else, the secretary says, is an
increase in meat animals. To thai
end, the department has extended
ils activities as far as its funds will
permit. Elimination of common live
stock diseases from which losses are
said to bo enormous, would result
in material increase of the meatsup-ul- y.
"It has been conservatively esti-
mated," the report continues, "on
the basis of data for 30 years, that
the annual direct losses from animal
000,000. The indirect losses, which
also are great, cannot be estimated
at all.
c lke"Wcmcter Car'
One-Ma- n Mohair Top
The new Maxwell U equipped with a one-ma- n
real mohair top. It can be raised or low-
ered almost in an instant, by one person.
There are no top bows near the driver's seat.
This gives the driver and passenger beside
him an unobstructed view on both sides of
the car.
The storm curtains are quick-adjustabl- e.
We are waiting to take you for a
test ride in the car that has broken
all low "First-Cost- " records, and is
breaking all low "After-Cost- " record.
'OneManMofiaiflóp
i?- -
ucmoimupie "-- y
;iTTn;'rrnn':Ti
cotton
farm
OB. DETROIT
veryF$idisaALzxuellIttpd"
' ElectricStarter
EectricDqhti
I lit r.TbWqneio opinion
CLAYTON GARAGEAND AUTO CO.
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TO Tirii, TAXPAYERS
OF UNION COUNTY
The Taxpayers Association of New
Mexico Invites you to become a
member and participate in the ben-
efits which Will accrue to you, your
county and the state from the work
of this organization.
THIS IS YOUR BUSINESS:
HELP ATTEND TO IT
Dues in the association 3-- 4 of your
last year's taxes; minimum $1.50 a
year.
For further information address
TAXPAYERS' ASSOCIATION OF
NEW MEXICO
P. O. Box 601
Albuquerque, N. M.
Cured Boy of Croup
Nothing frightens a mother more
than the loud, hoarse cough of
croup. The labored Dreaming,
strangling, choking and gasping for
breath call for instant action. Mrs.
T. Neureuer, Eau Claire, Wis., says:
Foley's Honey and Tar Cured my
boy of a serious attack of croup
after other remedies had failed. I
recommend it to every one as we
know from our own experience that
it is a wonderful remedy for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough."
It clears air passages, soothes and
heals. City Drug Store.
EDW. W. FOX
For Sixteen Years Register of
the United State Land Of-
flce at Clayton, N. M.
General Land Practice
Entries, Contests, and Final
Proofs. Plats and Abstracts
Promptly Attended to.
STATE LAND SELECTIONS A J.
OFFICE: J.
NATIONAL BANK BLDO.
Mill run Bran, Corn Chop, Maize
Chop and Fancy White Shorts, at
the Clayton Mill Call and get their
prices. 47-t-f.
The same strong, serviceable Ford car but at a
lower price. The Ford ear, which is giving sat-
isfaction to more than 900,000 owners, has a rec-
ord for utility and economy th Is worthy of
your attention. Two and two make four there
wouldn't be so many Ford cars if they didn't
give such splendid service. Prices lower than
ever. Runabout $390; Touring Car $440; Town
Car $640 F. O. B. Detroit On sale at
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
. Allen Wtkoff, Agent N. M. l I
THE SECOND SEMESTER
OF THE
University of Mexico
OPENS SATURDAY JANUARY 4, 1916, WHEN STUDENTS MAY
ENTER REGULAR WORK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF
THE UNIVERSITY
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS
DAVID It. UOYD, President
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M.
ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOP
B. COX. Proprietor
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION
SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS
Clayton,
OLLIE
THIS YEAR HAS
"PEACH FOR PROSPERITY"
and the one who cannot afluid to make some other glad,
this coming CHRISTMAS, must be poor indeed. We
have the finest of all for LASTING
GIVE US A TRIAL
A
A Charter Oak Range, A Charter Oak or Waldoif
Heater, A Diston or K--K Saw, A Maydole or K-- K
Hammer, A Bath Room Outfit or a Heating Plant,
Aluminum Ware that is really truly Aluminum,
Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors, Carvers ::
We want you to call and make your reservations, that
we may be sure to have it on hand, for we have shared
in the general prosperity and business is larger than ever.
WE HAVE A CALENDAR FOR YOU
TO
J Wo
New
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llarrisburg, Va. Virginia McDon-
ald, said to he the only fiiurleed
person to reach tli ago of live! years,
died of tonsilitis rckently. She had
four perfectly developed les and
four arum and was normal mentally.
Springdale, W. Ya W. It. Smith
found a freak potato in the Hel notice of intention to make three
It had vrown through a silver pipe
stem band and projected aliout three
inches on each side f the band.
The band is embellished with a re
lief bust of former President Ta ft.
Walnut Itidge, Ark. Hobby Wat
son, a baloonist, fell from a height
of 51 Ml feet when lie cut loose hi?
parachute at the end of a nalnon
ascension at the Fall Festival. He
fell through the sheet roof of 2S,
a gin, struck a two by four and
bounded off to the ground. He was
picked up with a broken leg and
several broken ribs.
San Francisco, Cal
Clayton,
He Serial Nos.
Miss Pauline SK Sec.
Turner, of Bremerton, Washington,
entertained the tlotary club of llo
chesU r, X, Y., by singing the
long, distance telephone. The club
members in Ilochcsler were furnish-
ed individual receivers and a special
line was leased for the service.
Búllalo, Wyo. Mrs. Martha Early,
9i, at the wheel of an automobile,
recently made a sixty mile trip from
Sheridan to Buffalo.
Clarendon, Ark. The Misses Mc
...Nown, one 85 and the other 83 years
of i.g;1, made their first railroad trip
the other day when they visited rel
atives in Oklahoma. 1 he women are
very Teeble, neither has mar-
ried and had never seen a railroad
trail! until they maoetheir llrst
Dallas, Texas. Miss Bettie
ander, 22, had died. Mrs. Kia Pow
ers, 72, was at death's door; both
from ptomaine poisoning, on a farm
miles from Cisco, Mrs. ftnn receiver,
Powers dragged herself to the sid
of a dog, tied to his neck a note
and told him to go home. The dog
made his way through a storm t
Cisco, and help arrived in time to
save the woman
Los Angeles, Cal. A which
had been traveling for three years
arrived destination with twen
ee postmarks on the envelop
It was sent from Vancouver, to Oax
aca, Mexico, originally
l'omeroy, O. "Deacon" Long, tin
mayor of this city, sleeps in his
trousers, and has been doing it for
Itecently, when ill, lie was
so uncomfortable that his trousers
were restored to him
Office
live.
Chardon, O In 1802 Mrs. Eliza
F.ldrige took a pint of her excellent
currant wine, bottled gave
to her dam-'hte- r Mrs. Martha W.
Pense, with injunctions not to open
her 50th wedding anniver
sary. The cork never been (lis
turned until it was pulled on
ember 4th, 1915.
Joliet, 111. Half way down tht
steps of Hock Island flyer, Mrs
F. Milton Collins, of Sioux Iowa,
remembered she had not kissed
relative, who was with her goodbye.
She turned without looking, and
planted resounding kiss sipiarely
on the lips of "Dinah" Brown, the
""negro porter. Mrs. Collins fainted
Waynesboro, Pa. After working,
without an accident, for 45 years a.
a railroad engineer, John Ltouser,
68, stepped from the of bis en
gine on a Pennsylvania line, was
under and
death.
We have gone into the retail flour
and feed business a strictly cash
and can save you money and
guarantee satisfaction.
Give a trial.
5. Clayton Milling Co. tf.
The paper for tho money. The
Clayton News. $1.00 per
Recommended for Croup
Coughs, colds, hoarseness,
inflamed throat, bronchial troubles,
or chest are relieved bv Foley
Honey and which opens stop-
ped air passages, soot bet,-- and heals
inflamed surfaces, and restores nor-
mal breathing. W. C. Allen, Bose-le- y,
Mo., says: "I have raised a
family of four children and used
Foley's Honey and Tar with
them. it the best and
croup medicine ever used. usei
it for eight or ten and can
recommend it for croup." City
ATTENTION. HOMESTEADERS
All legal advertising In this paper
Is rend and corrected according to copy.
Read ad. and If an error Is found
however notify u at
NOTICE I 'OH PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
utile at Clayton, N. M., IS, 115.
Notice la hereby given that Henry
H. Rear, of Pennington, N. M., who,
on September :8th, 1912, made home-Mea- d
entry. 8erlal No. 015086. for East
one-hal- f. Section 11. Township tin:.
ItRiise Die., N. M. P. Meridian, haa
garden.
vear nroof. to establish claim to the
innrt above deHcrlbed. before Register contest he alleges that Francis
nd Receiver, IT. 8. Land Office, at
Clayton, N. M., on the 19th day of Jan
uary, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eugene L. Reneau, Ferman M. Husk- -
Wllllnm Ci. Bryan, N. Peery.
all of Pennington. N. M.
Pai Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
roll 1 at N. M., Nov. 1915.
over
ever
your
ence.
Nov.
Notice Is hereby given that Harry T.
Reed, of Cuates, N. M., who, on Sep
tember 22, and September 28,
1912, made Homestead Applications
will 09267 and 016088, for E 2
7. W SW Section
its
years.
it
it
it
Tar
8. and 4 4 SW 4 SB 4.
Section 7. and N 2 NE 4. Section
8, Township 30n., Range 14e.. N. M.
P. Meridian, has Hied notice of In-
tention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to land above de
before Rafael M. Saavedra,
Probate JudKe Union at Dea
Moines. N. M., on the 17th day of
January. 1916.
Claimant names as
Walter Gill of Cuatea, N. M., George
ngraham. Bill Thompson, Leland Stone,
all of Guy. N. M.
Pas Valverde. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I eparttnent of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Nov. 20, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Estevan
C. (Inrcla. Barney, N. M., who, on
May 6. 1:111. and December 2,
made homextead entry and additional
trip, entry, serials Nos. 013234, and 018944,
Alex.
letter
until
City,
year.
years
slight,
Charlie
fir SW and the Section 21.
Township 24n.. Range 32e., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
laim to the land above described, be- -
nihe Texas. rore "eK1HtHr u. . iana
ed
of
the
NE
mee, ai Liayiun, ai., on me vm
day of 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. K. Garcia, Ricardo Vargas, Severo
Martines, Candelario Archuleta, all of
Barney, N. M.
Pax Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of Interior, U. 8. Land
at Clayton. N. M., Nov. 20. 1916.
Notice is hereby given that
ilsco Leal, heir for the heirs of Ca
sillo Leal, deceased, of Pasumonte, N.
M., who, on September 23rd, 1912, made
homestead application Serial No. 015003,
for NW NE Section 15, SW 1-
SB Section N 2 SE and NE
Section 10, Township 24n., Range
3e.. M. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three proof,forced lo try a nigl t hirt, but was yearq e8tabllHh clalm to the lauil above
and
bad
Dec
a
a
a
cab
basis,
Phone 50
best
sore
I find
I I
1909,
8W
1914.
the
Ofltce
Fran- -
I
described, before Register an i Receiv-
er, United States Land O (tic, at Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 19th day of Jnn
uury. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. J. Herlnga, Lucas Crux, Salome
Callegos, Kmll Qllg, all of Pasamonte,
N. M.
Pax Valverde, Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
County of Union.
In the District Court of Union Coun
ty. Eighth Judicial District, or New
Mexico.
Christine Catherine Schluter,
Plaintiff,
No. 1746
Thomas J. Williams,
Defendant.
The snld defendant, Thomas J. Wil
liams, Is hereby notified that a suit to
quiet title has been commenced against
him In the District Court for the County
of Union, Eighth' Judicial District of
the State New Mexico, by said plain-
tiff wherein the asks to have
her title quieted against the defend
ant to the west half of the southwest
mmrter of section twenty-eig- ht and
thrown the wheels Crush- - tne east half of the southeast qaarter
to
ua
4,
at
on
croup,
all
cough
Drug
Storo.
SE
scribed,
County,
witnesses:
January,
10,
plaintiff
of section twenty-nin- e. In township
thirty-tw- o north, ot range thirty-fou- r
east N. M. P. M. as more fully set forth
In the bill of complaint filed In said
action; and that unless said defendant
enters or causes to be entered his ap
pearance In said suit on or before the
29th day of January, A. D. 1111. de
cree and Judgment by
default therein will be rendered against
him.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and the seal ot
said court at Clayton. N. M.. this 13th
day of December, D. 1916.
rseal Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
Julius C. Qunter,
Malcolm Llndsey,
Denver, Colorado,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Kiddies Kristmas Krew
At Bob Isaacs.
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NOTICE OK CONTEST
Office. Clayton, N. M December
1916.
To unknown helra of Francia
Bowe, deceased, of Clayton, N.
Conteatee:
You are hereby notified that Prank
D. Taylor, who gives Carmen, Okla-
homa, aa hla pout-offic- e address, did
on November 13th. 115. die In thla
office hla duly corroborated applica-
tion to content and secure the cancella-
tion of your homestead entry. Serial
No. 01178, made July 17th, 1(10, for
R 1- of 8W 4. W 1- of SB 4, Sec-
tion 2, Township !8n.. Range 87e.. N.
M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for
his M.
of
N.
vs.
of
A.
Bowe, died at Clayton, New Mexico, on
January 7th, 1911, and left no will to
the knowledge affiants herein; that
the helra of aald entryman, who are
unknown to affiants, have wholly failed
to reside upon, cultivate or Improve
said land, since the death of aald en-
tryman, and the above defaults con-
tinue down to date of contest affidavit.
Toa are, therefore. t, 'her notified
that the said allegations will be taken
aa confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be ieard. either before this office or
on appeal. If you fall to file In this of-
fice within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, unaer
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served a copy
your answer on the said contestant
either In person er by registered malL
You should slate In your answer the
name of the post-offi- to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
VALVERDE, Register.
Date 1st publication Dec. 18, 1916.
Date of 2nd publication Dec 25,
Date of 3rd publication Jan. 1,
Date of 4th publication Jan. 8,
1915.
PAZ
NOTICE OK CONTEST;
M.
of
of
of
1916.
Department of the Interior, U. B. Land
Office at Clayton, N. December 14
To Prudencia Pacheco, of Barney,
New Mexico, Contestee:
1916
1916.
You are hereby notified that Elmer
Mayo, who gives Clayton, New Mex
Ico aa his post-offi- address, did on
November 12th. 1916. file In this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
your Homestead Entry, Serial No,
(1130(18. made March 23rd, 1911. for NW
Section 33, Township 26n., Range
33e., N. M. P. Meridian, end as grounds
or his contest he alleges that Pruden
cía Pacheco, haa wholly abandoned
said claim for a period of over one yea
iast past.
M.,
M.,
Ifou are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heaid, either before this office or
on appeal. If you fall to file In thla
office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of thla notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these alie
gatlona of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered malL
You should state in your answer the
name of the post-offi- to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, ReglBter.
Jate of Jst publication Dec. 1. mi
.ite of 2nd publication Dec. 26. 1910
Date of 3rd publication Jan. 1. 1916
Dale of 4th publication Jan. 8, 1910
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. 8, Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Nov. 18, 1916.
To Bertha L. Durand, of Chicago,
Illinois, Conteatee:
You are hereby notified that Lorraine
E. Eckhardt, who gives Cestos, Okla
homa, as his postónica address, did on
October 10, 1915, file In this office his
duly corroborated application to con
test and aecure the cancellation of your
homestead entry, serial No. 09499, made
October 23, 1909, for Lots 1, 2, 3. NE
4 BW 4, Section 18, Township 24n
Range 28e., N. M. P. Meridian, and as
grounds for his contest he alleges that
Bertha L. Durand haa wholly abandon-
ed the entrty since the Inception of
same, that she haa failed to cultivatt
Improve said land, that aald de
fects still exist and that title' to the
land has not been earned.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
a confessed, and your aald entry will
be canceled without further right to
e heard, either before this office or
in appeal. If you fail to file In this
itflce within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notloa, ai
hown below, your answer, under oath,
speclfloally responding to these alié.
rations of contest, together w.a due
proof that you have served a copy of
our answer on the said contestant
ither in person or by registered mull
You should state In your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Date of 1st publication Dec 4, 115.
Date of 2nd publication Dec 11,
Date of 3rd publication Deo. 11
Date of 4th publication Dec 25,
Good goods at right prices. Dry
goods and groceries. Weber St Sons.
"It's a long way to Tipperary" but
rhe News office is close by. Maybe
J NOTICE FOB PtHLICATIO
I Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
14( Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. , 1116.
Notice is hereby given that Elmer
r DnKa F f'l . rt.. XT 1 . A
June 7, 1)12, made homestead entry
Serial No. 014792, for PR 4, Section
18, NS 4 Section 19, Township 27n..
Range S7e., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
otlce of Intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
bove described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
N. M., on the 11th day ol January, 1916.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
J. T.'Q. Creed, C. F. Odorlsii. D. E.
Mock, C. A. Rutledge, all of Clayton,
N. M.
rax Valverdo, Register.
NOTICH FOR PI BLICATION
Department of the Interior, b. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 17, 1115.
Notice Is hereby given that Cyrus A.
Cole, of Sedan, N. M., who, on March
20, 1911. made homestead entry, Serial
No. 012986. for NE 1- and SE Sec- -
Inn 26, Township 22n., Range 16e.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver
U. 8, Land Office at Clayton. N. M., on
the 13th day of January, 1916.
116.
1915.
1115.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. J. Paine. Amos B. Chrlsterson.
William H. Lobb, Fred L. Boggs. all of
Sedan. N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTK'K FOR PI I1MCATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Cloyton, N. M Nov. 9, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that John C.
Scott, of Clayton, N. M., who, on Aug
ust 12, 1912, made homestead entry.
Serial No. 015073, for E 2 NW 4.
E 2 SW and SE Section 17,
Township 25n., Range 33e.. N. M. P.
Meridian, hns filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 13th day
of January, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Zlnck, Fred C. Zinck, Fred
Pettis, Sam Christian, all of Clayton,
N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M Nov. , 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
A. Sowers, of Wsnette, N. M., who, on
February 12, 1912, made homestead en
try. Serial No. 014391. for SE 4, Boc.
7, SW 4. Section 8. TownBhlp 28n.,
Range 35e., N. M. P. Meridian, has
died notice of Intention to make three
year proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. B. Land Office, at
Clayton, N. M., on the 12th day of
January. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Morían, J. R. Freeman, John
E. Skelton, David A. Shoults, all of
Wnnette, N. M. -
Pax Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M., Nov. . 1Í15.
Notice Is hereby given that Roy E.
Jeffries, of Clayton. N. M., who, on
February 23, 1911, made homestead.
application, Serial No. 012856, for Lots
I, 1, 5. 6. 7, SW 4 NE 4. W 1
SE Section 6,Townshlp 27n., Range
37e., N. M. P. Meridian has filed no-
tice of Intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
llecelver, U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
M. M., on the 11th day of January,
1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charley H. Kannan, Wll'lam R. Al--
derson, John L. Fones, J. T. O. Creed,
all of Clayton, N. M.
Pax Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 1, 116.
Notice la hereby given that Stacy Gil-
liam, of Urenvllle, N. M., who, on April
23, 1912, made homestead entry, aerial
No. 014559, for 8 1- SW 4, and E 1
NE 4, and EE Section 7. Town
ihlp 27n.. Range 12e., N. M. P. Merld- -
an. has filed notice of Intention to
make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 13th
day of January, 1916.
Claimant names as wltnesaes:
Alonso J. Roberson, Robert M. Win
ters, Newton C. Light, Moody Chsrry,
ill of Qrenvllle, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M Nov. . 1916,
Notice Is hereby given that William
Ray Haynes. of Texllne, Texaa, who,
on July 19, 1912, made homeatead ap
plication. Serial No. 014985. for 8 1
NW 4. N 1 SW 4, Section 28,
TownBhlp 24n., Range 36e N. M. P.
Mo.lUian, has filed notloe of Inten-
tion to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiv-
er, U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
on the 14th day of January, 1916.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Albert Casida. George J. Dallas,
Clarence A. Bwearlngen, all of Clay
ton, N. M.. and Noah W. Shaw, of
Texllne. Texas.
Paa Valverde. Register.
Cows Cows Cows
I have for sale 50 head of the best
stock cows in Union county. All in
good shape, good colors, and 3 to 5
years old. Priced to sell. Also 1
five year old white head Bull. Come
you owe the poor editor a dollar orjto my ranch 61-- 2 miles northeast of
two, if so, ree cougn up. ids. ml uora, in. m, ana see mem.
lira li aul ' 6-- tf. U Jacobs.
NOTICH rOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M. No". It. 1915.
Notice la hereby given that Edgar B.
Hackett, one of the heirs for, the helra
of Rowland E. Hackett, deoeaaed, of
Texllne, Texas, who, on September 1,
1908, made homestead entry, Serial No.
01040, for 8E 4, Section II. Town- -
shlp 14n., Range 16e., N. M. P. Meridian
haa filed notice of Intention to make
three year proof, to establish aln
the land above deecrtbed, before
Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., on the 14th day of
January, 1116.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Seth T. Ward, Albert L .Stone, John
W, Harris, all of Texllne, Texaa, and
Frederick 8. Hyso, of Vance, N. M.
Pf.s Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot the Interior, U. BL
Land Office at Clayton, N. aL, Novem-
ber 11, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Cleve-
land Barker, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
Sept 18, 1909, made Homeatead Entry,
Serial No. 09216, for N.E. 4, Section
17, Township 24 N., Range 16 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has Oled notice of Inten-
tion to make Five Year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before Register and Reoelv.-- r,
IT. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
the 7th day ot January, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oscar Barker, V. B. Guard, John Web-
ster, L. w. Kingdom, all of Clayton,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register
NOTICE! FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. B.
Land Office at Clayton, N. Id Novem-
ber 9. 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Fella
Sanchei, of Barnoy, Union Co., N. M
who, on Jan. 9, 1911, made Homestead
Entry. Serial No. 016376, for N. 1 NE.
4, N. 2 NW. 4, Sea (. and the NE.
I- - 4, Sec, 7, TownBhlp UN., Range 12B.,
of N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot
intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M on
the 7th day of January, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Crecenclo Jirón, Huberto Vigil, Juan BL
Fernandes, Jose Ciato Duran, all of
Barney, N. M.
II- - PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
República tlem
Department of the Interior, D. Ik
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexioo,
November 12, 1116.
Notice Is hereby given that Leonard
Pettis, of Barney, N. M., who, on Feb-
ruary 2, 1111. made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 012761, for SE. 4 and NE
Section 22, Township 14 N.. It.uig
32 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied no-
tice of Intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to tho
land above described, before Reglstei
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Offloa at Clay-
ton, New Mexioo, on the 4th day of
January, 1911.
Claimant names aa wltnessea:
William M. Evans, D. E. Benton. Can-
delario Archuleta, Isidora Garcia, all
t Harney, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Lund Office at Clayton, N. IL, Novem-
ber 1, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Alfred
W. Hick, of ML Dora. N. M., who, on
May 19. 1910, and March 1, Mil, made
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 011176,
and 012886. for & 1 SW. 4. and a
SE. 4, and N. 1- -1 SW. 4, and N
SE. Section 12. Township 16N,
Range 11 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, baa
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at play.
ton, N. M.. on tne ztn aay ot uocem- -
ber, 1916.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Grant Denny, Andrew J. Fisher, J. H.
Kllburn, Jesse Anderson, all Of Mt,
Dora, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
NOTICE! FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, TJ. &
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexioo,
November 17, 116.
Notice Is hereby given that Cary Lee
Thomas, of Orandvlew, New Mexioo,
who, on March 18th, 111, mada Home-
xtead Entry, 8erlal No. 014511, for NW.
and SW, 4, Section II, Township
21 N.. Range 14 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish elalra to
the land above described, before Reg-
ister and Receiver, U. 8. Land Offloa, at
Clayton. New Mexico, on the 21th day
of December, 115.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
James E. Balr, of Sampson, New Mél-
ico. Oral W. Johnaon, George Hull, Da
vid Sulgrove, all of Orandvlew, New
Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE. Registe
Citrolaz
Cltrolaz
CITROLAX
Beet thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver ' and sluggish
bowels. Stops a sick headache al-
most at once. Gives a most thor-
ough and satisfactory flushing no
pain, no nausea. Keeps your sys-
tem cleansed, sweet and wholesome
It. H. Weichecht, Rait Lake City
Utah, writes: "I find Cltrolai tn
best lazative I ever used. Out at
gripe no unpleasant after-effe- ct.
City Drug Etor.
OTTO-JOBI- M IF7PrP AUTTILE COM
LOW PRICE MAKERS Everything to Eat and Wear QUALITY STORE
CHRIST MAS GIFT
Our store is just packed with Christmas Goods, lots of handsome and useful gifts for every member of the family, both
young and old. "Do Your Christmas Shopping Early," you and every one concerned will be better pleased if you do.
FOR LADIES AND GIRLS
We have lots of nice things the Ladies and Girls will
appreciate such as Bath Robes
Silk Kimonas -
Silk Creps de Chine Scarfs
Parisian Ivory Toilet Set
Parisian Picture Frames and Clocks
$2.50
$1.50
Then how about Boudoir Caps "Comfy" slippers,
Silk Hose, initial and embroidered pure linen Hand-
kerchiefs, wool scarf and sets, leather hand
etc
FOR LITTLE GIRLS. Dolls, Dolls, Dolls, Doll Beds and
Buggies, Doll Furniture, Toy Pianos, Writing Desks, Block
Boards, Toy Cook Stoves, Parlor Balls and heaps of other
things to delight little
See Our Hardware Department For
Wagons, liuggies, Harness, Windmills and Corn Shellers.
The Heating Stove season is here, we have a complete
line ot National Heaters also Cook Stoves and Kanges
When in need of anything in our line, remember that we
are always glad to you. Come and see.
rMUVyfXGOS BUGGIES HARNESS
Tires that did not require setting
in thirty years-o- n a Studebaker
VYHEELS are the life of a wagon. Hubs, spokes,
felloes and tires of the best materials, put to-
gether by skilled workmen, go into every Studebaker.
What ia the result? Mr. William H. Horton, of Nineveh,
N. Y. write that the tires on his thirty-si- x year old Stude--
baker (arm wagon did not need resetting in thirty years
and the wagon was in use every day.
We can prove to you that this is not an exceptional
Studebaker wagon. There are thousands of Studebaker
wagons in use today that are forty years old and more.
And that have cost their owners little or nothing for
repairs.
Come in and look over our stock of Studebaker vehicles.
Let us show you how well they are built
Studebaker wagons are sound investments, every time
THE CLAYTON NEWS. DECEMTEH IS. 15.
$3 to $5
$4 to $7
$2 to
$2 to $10
to $3
cap
tacis
the ones
show
FOR MEN AND BOYS
A few articles, we would suggest, as being appro-
priate and useful gifts for the men and boys. Mack-
inaw Goats, Overcoats, House clippers, Silk Shirts.
Silk hose, Linen Handerchiefs plain and initials,
Neckties, Tie and Hose sets, Suspender and Garter
sets in Holiday boxes, Leathes Collar Bags and
Cigar Cases, Military Brushes, in Leathes Case,
Suit Case and Leather Hand Bags :: ;: ::
Moving Picture Machines, Magic FOR LITTLE BOYS
Lanterns, Steam Engines, Trains., Rocking Horses, Tool
Chests, Building Blocks, Dóminos, Indian Suits and lots
more things to please the boys.
Something Good To Eat
The Otto-Johns- on Mercantile Co., has filled the basement with good things to eat,
tint cannot be equaled elsewhere, in quality and price, Every item is selected be-
ca,ni it is th 2 bjt. Priced to make it interesting. Our stock is the cream of the
markets bst values. Every item will appeal to the economic housewife. Ruy from
the Otto-Jolniso- :i Merc. Co. store and bring health to your boey, pence to your
mind and dollars to yo.ir pocketbook. Heinz Plum Pudding is recognized the world
over as the best. Will serve .ix or eight people. Per can ...
Saur Kraut
We have just received a new ship-
ment of Saur Kraut in bulk, per
pound - - 8V3C
Mince Meat
2 lb jar of Heinz's - 65c
2 lb jar of Libby's - 50c
Olive
pint
quart
Asparagus
Delmonte,
Solitaire,
have a nice assortment fine Christmas Candies; 15c.
us your large quantities; will make special prices.
Mixed Nuts, pound
Cabbage
10,000 pounds, Fancy Green
Cabbage, just received this week,
per -
.
- - - $2.00
Oil
I cans
1 cans
Vl gallon cans r
Tips
per can
per can
. 45c
85c
$1.50
$2.75
30c
30c
We of per lb
See for we
per
cwt.
1712c
Christmas Oranges
Don't fail to get our prices be-
fore buying. We will have plenty
of them.
OTTO-JOHNSO- N MERCANTILE COMPANY
f
i
1
